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HA’AKAME COMMUNITY BASELINE INFORMATION 

POPULATION BY SEX BY VILLAGE 

            

Age Group 

TONGA Tongatapu Nukunuku District Ha'akame 

Total Male Female Total Male Female Total Male Female Total Male Female 

Total 103,252 51,979 51,273 75,416 37,833 37,583 7733 3861 3872 735 384 351 

less than 5 years 13,499 7,085 6,414 9,981 5,253 4,728 1052 551 501 116 65 51 

5 - 9 years 12,873 6,671 6,202 9,173 4,696 4,477 1031 555 476 95 54 41 

10 - 14 years 12,085 6,361 5,724 8,658 4,555 4,103 886 460 426 79 38 41 

15 - 19 years 10,967 5,675 5,292 8,119 4,190 3,929 835 412 423 84 44 40 

20 - 24 years 8,229 4,130 4,099 6,388 3,234 3,154 636 317 319 75 38 37 

25 - 29 years 7,590 3,575 4,015 5,841 2,761 3,080 545 249 296 62 35 27 

30 - 34 years 6,411 3,094 3,317 4,789 2,301 2,488 483 209 274 46 22 24 

35 - 39 years 5,755 2,783 2,972 4,251 2,041 2,210 427 194 233 37 19 18 

40 - 44 years 5,753 2,889 2,864 4,135 2,055 2,080 440 224 216 30 15 15 

45 - 49 years 4,582 2,368 2,214 3,316 1,722 1,594 342 169 173 28 12 16 

50 - 54 years 3,717 1,796 1,921 2,640 1,274 1,366 221 111 110 16 11 5 

55 - 59 years 3,159 1,522 1,637 2,208 1,065 1,143 227 105 122 22 10 12 

60 - 64 years 2,528 1,220 1,308 1,720 805 915 161 82 79 20 12 8 

65 - 69 years 2,143 1,010 1,133 1,504 685 819 165 83 82 12 6 6 

70 - 74 years 1,725 836 889 1,167 552 615 133 71 62 5 2 3 

75 - 79 years 1,128 520 608 759 342 417 76 41 35 4 0 4 

80 - 84 years 686 285 401 478 197 281 42 20 22 2 1 1 

85 - 89 years 314 119 195 213 76 137 25 6 19 1 0 1 

90 - 94 years 67 24 43 48 15 33 1 0 1 0 0 0 

95 - 99 years 23 5 18 11 3 8 4 2 2 1 0 1 

100 + years 3 1 2 2 1 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 

Not Stated 15 10 5 15 10 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 

 

Table 2: Building Materials    

  Total Tongatapu Nukunuku District Ha'akame 

Walls 18,033 12,818 1346 118 

Poured concrete 782 582 50 6 

Concrete block 5,503 4,085 416 46 

Metal 648 416 42 7 

Wood 11,004 7,674 833 58 

Thatch 59 35 4 1 

Other 37 26 1 0 

Roof 18,033 12,818 1346 118 

Concrete 289 222 14 0 

Metal 17,137 12,137 1232 114 

Wood 452 342 52 0 

Thatch 135 103 48 4 

Others 20 14 0 0 

Floor 18,033 12,818 1346 118 

Concrete 14,181 10,430 1105 110 

Wood 3,533 2,173 220 7 

Others 319 215 21 1 
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Table 3: Source of Water, Toilet Facility 

  Total Tongatapu Nukunuku District Ha'akame 

Drinking Water 18,033 12,818 1346 118 

Own cement 12,142 8,186 816 64 

Neighbour 4,546 3,410 423 40 

Bottled water 651 636 34 3 

Boiled water 102 93 4 1 

Piped water supply 567 473 69 10 

Others 25 20 0 0 

Other Source of Water 18,033 12,818 1346 118 

Piped water supply 16,014 11,796 1251 94 

Cement or other tank 1,742 829 79 23 

Own well 151 103 5 0 

Others 126 90 11 1 

Solar 1,221 1,038 25 0 

Toilet 18,010 12,799 1343 118 

   Toilet Facility 18,033 12,818 1346 118 

Flush toilet 13,642 10,585 1043 87 

Manual flush 1,870 1,576 210 21 

Pit 2,473 628 87 8 

Others 48 29 6 2 

     
Table 4: Household Asset     

Motor Vehicle Total Tongatapu Nukunuku District Ha'akame 

Total 18,033 12,818 1346 118 

Motor vehicle 9,759 7,804 707 59 

Motor bike 695 486 27 4 

Refrigerator 12,016 9,411 877 68 

Washing machine 11,879 9,068 844 71 

TV screen 13,965 10,686 1029 90 

Video player 12,094 8,921 847 79 

Computer 4,508 3,791 286 29 

Radio 14,465 10,363 1059 83 

Telephone landline 8,141 6,304 603 34 

Telephone mobile 16,907 12,120 1257 113 

Boat 848 430 16 1 

     
Table: 5 Source of Lighting and Cooking Fuel   
  Total Tongatapu Nukunuku District Ha'akame 

Lighting 18,033 12,818 1346 118 

Electicity main supply 15,963 11,878 1187 103 

Electricity generator 172 88 6 0 

Kerosene / Benzene 1,012 584 108 12 

Solar 487 41 0 0 

Others 399 227 45 3 

Cooking 18,033 12,818 1346 118 

Electricity main supply 640 501 54 5 

Gas 9,065 7,641 604 35 

Kerosene 128 100 9 0 

Firewood collected 8,082 4,482 675 77 

Firewood bought 90 72 2 1 

Others 28 22 2 0 
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Table 6: Religious     

Religious TONGA Tongatapu Nukunuku District Ha'akame 

Total 103,043 75,281 7733 735 

Free Wesleyan Church (FWC) 36,592 26,692 2699 109 

Roman Catholic (RC) 15,441 11,822 1058 116 

Latter Day Saint (LDS) 18,554 13,921 2366 411 

Free Church of Tonga (FCOT) 11,863 7,726 698 76 

Church of Tonga (COT) 6,935 4,330 304 0 

Tokaikolo / Maamafo'ou 2,533 1,987 90 5 

Anglican Church (AC) 728 677 1 0 

Seventh Day Adventist (SDA) 2,331 1,846 25 0 

Assembly of God (AOD) 2,602 2,128 301 9 

Constitutional Church of Tonga (CCOT) 961 493 17 0 

Gospel Church 236 211 0 0 

Bahai  Faith 777 546 61 3 

Hindus 100 97 0 0 

Islam 24 24 0 0 

Buddhist 183 177 3 0 

The Salvation Army 247 241 1 0 

Jehovah's Witnesses 462 354 37 2 

Other Pentecostal Denomination  

(all Pentecostal Churches excludes AOG) 1,034 803 41 1 

No religious affiliation 288 205 7 3 

Refuse to answer 34 27 2 0 

Others 877 748 16 0 

Not Stated 241 226 6 0 

     
Table 7: Waste Disposal, Source of Income, Remittances and Internet  

  TONGA Tongatapu Nukunuku District Ha'akame 

Waste Disposal 18,033 12,818 1346 118 

Burn 10,484 5,798 945 76 

Bury 630 509 50 6 

Lagoon etc 297 219 22 4 

Collection service 6,172 5,884 290 31 

Decomposed 427 389 39 1 

Others 23 19 0 0 

Main Source of Income 18,033 12,818 1346 118 

Wages and Salaries 7,866 6,228 510 46 

Ow business 1,132 896 50 6 

Sale own products 4,623 2,557 429 38 

Land lease 32 24 1 0 

House rent 102 84 2 0 

Remittances 2,705 2,038 210 19 

Pension allowance 200 162 10 0 

No strong income 1,270 751 129 9 

Other sources 103 78 5 0 

Remittances 18,033 12,818 1346 118 

Yes - within Tonga 882 456 32 5 

Yes - outside Tonga 9,999 7,808 928 74 

Yes - both within and outside Tong 4,112 2,474 229 21 

No - never receive any remittances 3,039 2,080 157 18 

Not Stated 1 0 0 0 
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How often 14,994 10,738 1189 100 

Every 2 weeks 2,051 1,667 186 20 

Every month 3,627 2,715 272 26 

Every 2 - 3 months 3,005 1,911 240 22 

Twice a year 1,051 614 65 3 

Once a year 332 217 44 4 

Occasionally 4,927 3,614 382 25 

Not Stated 1 0 0 0 

Internet at home 1,683 1,470 80 8 

Internet on mobile phone internet 1,366 1,148 111 4 

     
Table 8: Education     

  Total Tongatapu Nukunuku District Ha'akame 

Attending School         

Total 33,344 24,328 2504 224 

Yes full time 32,772 23,821 2471 220 

Yes part time 572 507 33 4 

 Highest Level Completed      

Total 89,548 65,302 6681 619 

Never been to school 1,392 987 85 12 

Pre-school 584 420 55 4 

Primary school 21,922 15,058 1633 158 

Secondary school 55,152 40,077 4305 397 

Technical/Vocational 7,023 5,767 381 29 

University 3,400 2,939 216 18 

Others 75 54 6 1 

Smoking      

Total 89,548 65,302 6681 619 

Smoking daily 17,281 12,397 1162 81 

Not Smoking daily 72,267 52,905 5519 538 

   Employment Status      

Total 33,422 22,782 2378 223 

Employee - Govt 4,564 3,578 282 17 

Employedd - Quasi Govt 1,320 1,068 70 1 

Employee Private Employer 8,714 7,162 572 72 

Employer 343 260 21 1 

Self Employed 8,740 5,576 724 48 

Unpaid Family worker 9,741 5,138 709 84 

   Occupation       

Total 33,422 22,782 2378 223 

Armed forces occupations 445 424 19 0 

Managers 1,079 797 38 3 

Professionals 3,881 2,884 220 17 

Technicians and associate professionals 1,588 1,301 91 5 

Clerical support workers 1,765 1,530 133 14 

Service and sales workers 3,380 2,803 235 26 

Skilled agricultural forestry and fishery workers 9,470 5,483 821 87 

Craft and related trades workers 9,662 5,797 657 46 

Plant and machine operators and assemblers 908 776 59 4 

Elementary occupations 1,244 987 105 21 
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SHEET 1A: WOMEN GROUP PRIORITY PROBLEMS IDENTIFIED IN 2015 

SHEET 1A: WOMEN GROUP PRIORITY PROBLEMS IDENTIFIED IN 2015 

1. Si’i ma’u ‘api 

(Lack of owning lands) 

2. Lahi ta’ema’u ngaue 

(Increase rate of unemployment) 

3. Si’i tanaki’anga vai 

(Lack of water storages) 
 

4. ‘Ikai ha fale ngaue ma’a e kakai fefine 

(Lack of working houses for women) 

5. Si’i ngoue/me’atokoni 

(Lack of plantation/food) 

6. Kovi hala/’Ikai ha maama hala (loto kolo/tahi)  

   (Poor road construction/No road lights for roads in town/roads to sea)  
 

7. Si’i ivi fakapa’anga 

    (Lack of funding) 
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SHEET 2A: WOMEN PROBLEMS PRIORITIZED ACCORDING TO 2015 ENVIRONMENT 

PRIORITY 1 2 3 4 5 6 7  Score Rank 

1. Si’i ma’u ‘api 

(Lack of owning lands) 
 1 1 1 1 1 1 

 
6 1 

2. Lahi ta’ema’u ngaue 

(Increase amount of unemployment) 
  3 2 5 2 2 

 
3 4 

3. Si’i tanaki’anga vai 

(Lack of water storages) 
   3 3 3 3 

 
5 2 

4. ‘Ikai ha fale ngaue ma’a e kakai fefine 

(Lack of working houses for women) 
    5 4 7 

 
1 6 

5. Si’i ngoue/me’atokoni 

(Lack of plantation/food) 
     5 5 

 
4 3 

6. Kovi hala/’Ikai ha maama hala (loto 

kolo/tahi) 
(Poor road construction/No road lights for 
roads in town/roads to sea) 

      7 

 

0 7 

7. Si’i ivi fakapa’anga 

(Lack of funding) 
       

 
2 5 

   

SHEET 3A: WOMEN GROUP LISTED IN ORDER OF PRIORITY 

LIST OF PROBLEMS ALREADY PRIORITISE 

1. Si’i ma’u ‘api 

(Lack of owning lands) 

2. Si’i tanaki’anga vai 
(Lack of water storages) 
 

3. Si’i ngoue/me’atokoni 

(Lack of plantation/food) 

4. Lahi ta’ema’u ngaue 

(Increase amount of unemployment) 

5. Si’i ivi fakapa’anga 

(Lack of funding) 

6. ‘Ikai ha fale ngaue ma’a e kakai fefine 

(Lack of work houses for women) 

7. Kovi hala/’Ikai ha maama hala (loto kolo/tahi)  

(Poor road construction/No road lights for roads in town/roads to sea) 
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SHEET 4A: WOMEN GROUP DEVELOPMENT PLAN 

Lisi hokohoko palopalema 

(List of problem prioritized) 
Ngaahi me’a ne fakatupuga 

(Possible Causes) 
  Ngaahi Uesia  

(Possible Impacts) 
Ngaahi Solova’anga  

(Possible Solutions) 
Ngaahi Me’a ‘e hoko  

(Possible Output) 
Ngaahi Ola  

(Possible Outcome) 
Fakafe’atungia 

 (Possible Threat) 
Kaunga ngaue 

(Potential Partners) 

1. Si’i ma’u ‘api (Lack of 
owning lands) 

 Lahi e kakai (Increase 
amount of people) 

 ‘Osi tofi ngaahi ‘api (Lands 
have been divided by 
landowners) 

 Si’i kelekele kolo (Lack of 
available lands for the locals 
of Ha’akame) 

 Lahi ‘api li’aki (Increase 
abandoned homes) 

 Ke ngaahi ‘api (Increase 
quarrelling between 
lands) 

 Hiki holo (Increase 
moving from homes to 
homes) 

 Faka’ofa kakai (People 
are desperately misery) 

 Kole ki he pule’anga ke 

tofi kelekele (Seek 
assistance to the 
government for dividing 
available lands for the 
locals of Ha’akame) 

 Ma’u e ‘api (Locals will receive 
lands) 

 Fiemalie kakai (Locals of 
Ha’akame are contented) 

 Fiefia kakai (Locals are happy) 

 Melino e kolo (Peaceful 
community) 

 ‘Ikai tali ‘e he pule’anga 

ke tofi (Government 
won’t allow to cut lands 
for the locals of 
Ha’akame) 

 MLS 

 Police 

 MIA (Ministry of Internal 
Affairs) 

 MOI (Ministry of 
Infrastructure) 

2. Si’i tanaki’anga vai (Lack 
of water storages) 

 Hala sima vai (No water 
cement tanks) 

 Maumau sima (Damaged 
water cement tanks) 

 Mamafa e fakatali (High 
cost price for water 
drainage) 

 Si’i kelekele ke tu’u ai e 

sima (Lack of a good spot 
for the location of the water 
cement tank) 

 Mahamahaki (Unhealthy 
community) 

 Kole tokoni pa’anga 

(Seek assistance for fund) 

 Feinga pa’anga (Raise 
funds) 

 Kumi tangike vai (Bought 
new water tanks) 

 Ma’u tokoni (Received 
assistance) 

 Ma’u pa’anga (Received 
funding) 

 Ma’u tangike vai (Received 
water tanks) 

 Mo’ui lelei (Healthy 
community) 

 Fiefia e kakai (Happy people) 

 Fiemalie (Contented society) 

 ‘Ikai ngaue fakataha 

kakai (Lack of a working 
together community) 

 ‘Ikai ma’u pa’anga (Not 
receiving the targeted 
fund) 

 MIA (Ministry of Internal 
Affairs) 

 MOI (Ministry of 
Infrastructure) 

 TNCC 

 DFAT 

 NZ Aid (New Zealand Aid) 

 China 

3. Si’i ngoue/me’atokoni 

(Lack of plantation/food) 
 ‘Ikai ha kelekele (Lack of 

farming lands) 

 Fakapikopiko (Laziness) 

 Hala pa’anga (No funds) 

 Fiekaia (Hungrier people) 

 Lahi kaiha’a (Increase 
stealing) 

 Lahi mole pa’anga 

(Increase spending of 
money in buying food for 
the family) 

 Kole tokoni (Seek 
assistance) 

 Feinga pa’anga (Raising 
funds) 

 Fai ha ngaue (Do some 
useful works) 

 Fakaivia komiti ngaue 

(Enforce the work 
committee) 

 Ma’u tokoni (Received 
assistance) 

 Ma’u pa’anga (Received 
funding) 

 Longomo’ui komiti ngoue 

(Received an active work 
committee) 

 Lahi me’atokoni (Received 
plenty food) 

 Makona famili (Families are 
well fed) 

 Lahi pa’anga (Increase funds) 

 ‘Ikai ha kelekele (Lack of 
farming lands) 

 ‘Ikai ngaue fakataha 

kakai (Lack of a working 
together community) 

 Fakapikopiko (Laziness of 
people) 

 

 MAFFF (Ministry of 
Agriculture, Food, Forestry 
and Fisheries) 

 MIA (Ministry of Internal 
Affairs) 

 MORDI (Mainstreaming 
of Rural Development 
Innovation Tonga Trust) 

 MOI (Ministry of 
Infrastructure 
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4. Lahi ta’ema’u ngaue 

(Increase amount of 
unemployment) 

 ‘Ikai ‘osi ako (Studying is 
not well completed) 

 Si’i ma’u’anga ngaue (Lack 
of jobs) 

 Fakapikopiko he ngaue 

(Laziness in working) 

 Kovi vahenga (Poor salary’s 
rate) 

 Holo tu’unga 

fakapa’anga (Declining 
of financial rate) 

 Lahi e no (Increase 
loaning) 

 Lahi masiva (Increase 
poverty) 

 Kaiha’a (Increase 
stealing) 

 Fakamalohi’i ako 

(Strongly enforce of being 
educated) 

 Kau he toli (Provide a 
travelling group for fruit 
seasonal picking in 
overseas) 

 Hiki vahenga (Raise up 
the salary’s rate) 

 Kakato ako e fanau 

(Children’s education is 
completed) 

 Ma’u e ngaue (Receive good 
jobs) 

 Ma’u vahe lelei (Receive good 
salary rate) 

 Tu’umalie kakai (Community 
receive a good wealth) 

 Fiemalie (Community received 
contentment) 

 Feau ngaahi fiema’u (People’s 
needs are satisfied) 

 Melino (Peaceful community) 

 Fakafiemalie matu’a 

(Parents are very 
supportive) 

 ‘Ikai faaitaha e kakai 

(Lack of one spirited 
people) 

 MET (Ministry of 
Education and Training) 

 DFAT 

 NZ Aid (New Zealand Aid) 

 MIA (Ministry of Internal 
Affairs) 

 Komiti kolo (Town’s 
committee) 

 Komiti Sikolasipi 

(Scholarship’s committee) 

5. Si’i ivi fakapa’anga (Lack 
of funding) 

 Hala ngaue (No jobs) 

 Tokolahi famili (Increase 
amount of families) 

 Si’i ngaue kakai fefine (Lac 

 ‘Ikai ha ma’u’anga mo’ui 

e famili (No source of 
income for families) 

 Nofo fanau he ako 

(Children  

 Mai pa’anga no ‘a e 

pule’anga (Government 
should give the 
community a money that 
they can loan  

 Ma’u pa’anga (Received funds) 

 Ma’u ngaue (Received daily 
work to do) 

 Feau fiema’u famili(Family 
needs adequately met) 

 Fiemalie kakai (People are 
contented) 

 ‘Ikai tali no (Loan from 
the Parliament is not 
approved) 

 Fakapikopiko (Laziness) 

 ‘Ikai tali kole (Seeking  

 TDB (Tonga Development 
Bank) 

 Komiti kolo (Town’s 
committee) 

6.   k of works for women) 

 Si’i maketi (Lack of markets 
for women’s work) 

 are dropping out of 
school) 

 Lahi fakamo’ua (Increase 
amount of people buying 
on credit from retail 
stores) 

 from) 

 Poloseki ngaue ‘a e kakai 

fefine (Install a working 
project for women) 

 ‘Ai ha maketi lelei 

(Create a good market 
for women’s works) 

 Ma’u maketi (Received a 
market) 

 Lahi ivi fakapa’anga 

(Increased funding) 
 assistance is disapproved) 
 

 MAFFF (Ministry of 
Agriculture, Food, Forestry 
and Fisheries) 

 Tonga Trust 

7. ‘Ikai ha fale ngaue ma’a e 

kakai fefine (Lack of 
working houses for 
women) 

 ‘Ikai ha kelekele (Lack of 
lands) 

 ‘Ikai ha pa’anga (Lack of 
funds) 

 ‘Ikai mo’ui komiti fefine 

(Women’s committee is not 
effective) 

 Holo pa’anga e famili 

(Family’s source of fund 
is decreased) 

 Lahi nofo noa’ia 

(Increase amount of 
women that are job less) 

 ‘Ikai ha ngaue (Lack of 
jobs) 

 Feinga pa’anga (Raising 
funds) 

 Kole tokoni (Seek 
assistance) 

 Fokotu’u komiti fefine 

(Install a women’s 
committee) 

 Ma’u pa’anga (Received funds) 

 Ma’u tokoni (Received 
assistance) 

 Ma’u komiti (Received a 
women’s committee) 

 Longomo’ui e kakai (People 
are active) 

 Fiemalie (People are very 
much contented) 

 Ngaue fakataha kakai 

(Community are working 
together) 

 ‘Ikai ha kelekele (Lack of 
lands) 

 Mate komiti (Women’s 
committee will extinct) 

 Fakapikopiko (Laziness) 
 

 Langafonua 

 Tonga Trust 

 MORDI (Mainstreaming 
of Rural Development 
Innovation Tonga Trust) 

 MIA (Ministry of Internal 
Affairs) 

 Tourism (Ministry of 
Tourism) 

8. Kovi hala/’Ikai ha maama 

hala (loto kolo/tahi) (Poor 
road construction/No road 
lights for roads in 
town/roads to sea) 

 ‘Ikai ha pa’anga (Lack of 
funds) 

 ‘Uha lahi (Heavy rains) 

 Kovi fefononga’aki (Poor 
transportation) 

 Maumau me’alele 

(Damaged vehicles) 

 Fakapo’uli kolo (Dark 
community) 

 Feinga pa’anga (Raising 
funds) 

 Kole tokoni (Seek 
assistance) 

 Fokotu’u komiti hala 

(Install a road committee 
for Ha’akame) 

 Ma’u pa’anga (Received funds) 

 Ma’u tokoni (Received 
assistance) 

 Ma’u komiti (Received a road 
committee) 

 Malu e famili (Secured 
families) 

 Fiemalie fefononga’aki 

(Transportation in roads are 
contented) 

 Maama kolo (Community’s 
roads has lights) 

 ‘Ikai mo’ui komiti (Road 
committee is not 
effectively operate) 

 Kai pa’anga (Money 
eater) 

 MOI (Ministry of 
Infrastructure) 

 TPL (Tonga Power 
Limited) 

 JICA (Japan International 
Cooperation Agency) 

 China 

 DFAT 

 NZ Aid (New Zealand Aid) 

 Komiti kolo (Town’s 
Committee) 
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SHEET 1B: YOUTH GROUP PRIORITY PROBLEMS IDENTIFIED IN 2015 

SHEET 1B: YOUTH GROUP PRIORITY PROBLEMS IDENTIFIED IN 2015 

1. Lahi ta’eako e kolo 

(Increase amount of uneducated people in the community) 

2. Si’isi’i ngoue ‘oku to he kolo/‘api tukuhau 

(Lack of grown plantations in the community/Lack of farming lands) 
 

3. Lahi e mate kei si’i e kakai e kolo  

(Increase amount of people that died young in the community) 
 

4. Toka kovi e hala loto/fasi’i 

(Poor road constructions for public roads/narrow in size) 

5. Lahi e ta e fanau iiki  

(Increase beating of young children) 
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SHEET 2B: YOUTH PROBLEMS PRIORITIZED ACCORDING TO 2015 ENVIRONMENT 

PRIORITY 1 2 3 4 5 6 7  Score Rank 

1. Lahi ta’eako e kolo 

(Increase number of uneducated people in 
the community) 

 1 1 1 1    4 1 

2. Si’isi’i ngoue ‘oku to he kolo/‘api tukuhau 

(Lack of grown plantations in the 
community/Lack of farming lands) 

  2 2 5    2 3 

3. Lahi e mate kei si’i e kakai e kolo  

(Increase number of people that died young 

in the community) 

   3 5    1 4 

4. Toka kovi e hala loto/fasi’i 

(Poor road constructions for public 
roads/narrow in size) 

    5    0 5 

5. Lahi e ta e fanau iiki  

(Increase beating of young children) 
        3 2 

SHEET 3B: YOUTH GROUP LISTED IN ORDER OF PRIORITY 

LIST OF PROBLEMS ALREADY PRIORITISE 

1. Lahi ta’eako e kolo 

(Increase amount of uneducated people in the community) 
 

2. Lahi e ta e fanau iiki  

(Increase beating of young children) 
 

 

3. Si’isi’i ngoue ‘oku to he kolo/‘api tukuhau 

(Lack of grown plantations in the community/Lack of farming 
lands) 
 

 

4. Lahi e mate kei si’i e kakai e kolo  

(Increase amount of people that died young in the community) 
 

 

5. Toka kovi e hala loto/fasi’i 

(Poor road constructions for public roads/narrow in size) 
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SHEET 4B: YOUTH GROUP DEVELOPMENT PLAN – HA’AKAME COMMUNITY 

Lisi hokohoko palopalema 

(List of problem prioritized) 

Ngaahi me’a  ne 

fakatupuga 

(Possible Causes) 

Ngaahi Uesia 

(Possible Impacts) 
Ngaahi Solova’anga 

(Possible Solutions) 
Ngaahi Me’a ‘e hook 

(Possible Output) 
Ngaahi Ola 

(Possible Outcome) 

Fakafe’atungia 

(Possible Threats) 
Kaunga Ngaue 

(Partners) 

1. Lahi ta’eako e kolo 

(Increase amount of 
uneducated people in the 
community) 

 Lahi e suto 

 Hala totongi pasi (No bus 
fares) 

 Fakapikopiko (Lazy in 
attending school) 

 Loto fo’i ( 

 Fakatamaiki (Peer pressure) 

 Situlesi (Increase stressful 
minds) 

 Faito’o konatapu (Increase 
using of drugs) 

 Palopalema famili (Increase 
family problems) 

 Ta’ema’u ngaue (Job less) 

 Lahi kaiha’a (Increase 
stealing) 

 Masiva (Increase poverty) 

 Mavae mali (Divorced 
marriages included) 

 Feke’ike’i (Youths fought at 
all time) 

 Sikolasipi (Offering 
scholarships for students) 

 Me’alele ta’etotongi (A free 
vehicle/school bus for 
dropping students to school) 

 Teke fanau mei ‘api 

(Parents should positively 
encourage students in 
attending school) 

 Totongi ako (Pay school fees 
for students) 

 Po ako (Start night classes 
for students) 

 

 

 

 ‘I ai e sikolasipi (Received 
scholarships for students) 

 ‘I ai e pasi ako (Received a 
school bus) 

 Fakamalohia mei ‘api 

(Strongly enforce from the 
parents/guardian) 

 Totongi e ako (School fees 
have been paid) 

 Lele kalasi po ako (Night 
classes with students runs 
smoothly) 

 Fa’utaha e kolo (A 
synchronized community) 

 Si’i fai hia (Decrease 
amount of  law breakers) 

 Tu’umalie e kolo 

(Community with good 
wealth) 

 Fakalakalaka 

(Development community) 

 ‘Ikai loto taha e kolo 

(Dissent community) 

 Hala visone kolo (No visions 
for the future of Ha’akame) 

 Hala palani/Hala komiti (No 
plan/No town committee) 

 Hala pa’anga (No funds) 
 

 

 Famili (Families) 

 MET (Ministry of 
Education and 
Training) 

 Kalapu Sikolasipi 

 Matu’a (Parents) 

2. Lahi e ta e fanau iiki 

(Increase beating of 
young children) 

 

 

 Faito’o konatapu (Using 
drugs) 

 Mavae matu’a (Divorced 
parents) 

 Si’isi’i kataki 

 Lahi ta’eako (Increase 
amount of uneducated 
youths) 

 ‘Ikai fefalala’aki matu’a 

mo e fanau (Parents and 
children are not 
trustworthy with each 
other) 

 Mavahe fanau mei ‘api 

(Youths moving away from 
home) 

 Taonakita (Suicide) 

 Mate kei iiki (Died young of 
youths) 

 

 

 Polokalama ako ki he 

matu’a (Install a workshop 
for parents) 

 Lahilahi ‘alu ki he lotu 

(Attend church more oftenly) 

 ‘I ai e ako ma’a e matu’a 

(Received a workshop for 
parents) 

 Lahi e kau o ki he lotu 

(Increase amount of 
Ha’akame locals are 
attending church) 
 

 Famili fiefia (Happy family) 

 Ako lelei e fanau (Children 
are well educated) 

 Talangofua (Obedient 
youths) 

 Taki lelei e kolo (Good 
leadership) 

 Tukufakaholo mo e Anga 

fakafonua (Traditional and 
Culture) 

 Fakapo’uli vave (Easily 
angered) 

 Fakamatalili (Teasing) 

 ‘Ikai feau fiema’u (Needs are 
not met) 

 Matu’a (Parents) 

 Polisi (Police) 

 Taki Lotu (Church 
Leaders) 
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3. Si’isi’i ngoue ‘oku to he 

kolo/‘api tukuhau(Lack of 
grown plantations in the 
community/Lack of 
farming lands) 

 

 Si’i kelekele (Lack of 
farming lands) 

 Hala me’a ngaue (No 
farming tools) 

 Lahi e inukava (Increase 
drinking Tongan kava of 
farmers) 

 Hala pa’anga (Lack of 
funds) 

 Fakapikopiko (Laziness) 

 Kaiha’a (Increase stealing) 

 Fiekaia (Hungrier) 

 Mahamahaki (Unhealthy 

community when there’s less 

food) 

 Fusimo’omo (Poverty) 

 

 Kumi kelekele (Bought lands 
for farming) 

 Tu’u ‘o ngaue (Stand up and 
work) 

 ‘I ai e kelekele (Received 
lands for farming) 

 Lahi e kakai ngaue 

(Increase amount of 
working youths) 

 Mo’ui e kakai ‘o Ha’akame 

(People of Ha’akame are 
well served with food) 

 Si’isi’i e kaiha’a e kakai 

(Decrease amount of 
stealing) 

 

 

 Ma’u ngata’a e kelekele 

(Very difficult of owning a 
piece of land for farming) 

 Hala pa’anga (Lack of funds) 

 Inu kava (Drinking of the 
Tongan kava) 

 Hala ha ngoue ke to/Ngoue 

ke fakatau atu (Lack of crops 
to plant/Crops to sell out) 

 Potungaue Ngoue 

(Minisitry of 
Agriculture) 

 Famili (Local 
families) 

4. Lahi e mate kei si’i e 

kakai e kolo (Increase 
amount of people that 
died young in the 
community) 

 

 

 

 Lahi e kai me’akai fale 

koloa (Increase eating of 
commercial food) 

 Si’isi’i fakamalohisino (Lack 
of exercising) 

 Lahi e ngaue hala’i ‘aki e 

kemikale (Increase amount 
of misusing agricultural 
chemicals) 

 Lahi e mate (Increase amount 
of deceased young people) 

 Si’isi’i e tokolahi ‘o e 

to’utupu (Decline population 
of youths) 

 To e vesitapoto (Plant 
vegetables) 

 Fakasi’isi’i e kai ngako 

(Lessen eating fat food) 

 Fakasi’isi’i faito’o konatapu 

(Lessen using of drugs) 

 Lahi e vesitapolo (Plenty of 
vegetables) 

 Hala kai me’a ngako (Lack 
of eating fat food) 

 ‘Ikai ai ha faito’o konatapu 

(Lack of using drugs) 

 Mo’ui lelei (Healthy 
community) 

 Mo’ui fuoloa (Live long) 

 Lahi holi (Increase unlimited 
wants) 

 Ma’ama’a ‘a e me’akai 

ta’eivi ‘i he falekoloa (Low 
cost prices of junk food in 
the stores) 

 Si’isi’i hono to e vesitapolo 

(Lack of planting vegetables) 

 Lahi e fakapikopiko (Increase 
laziness within youths) 

 Falemahaki (Vaiola 
Hospital) 

 Famili (Families) 

 MAFFF (Ministry of 
Agriculture, Food, 
Forestry and 
Fisheries) 

5. Toka kovi e hala 

loto/fasi’i 
(Poor road constructions 
for public roads/narrow 
in size) 

 

 Kovi hono ngaahi (Poor 
road construction) 

 Feliuliuaki e ‘ea (Climate 
change) 

 

 Maumau me’alele (Damaged 
vehicles) 

 Uesia e fefononga’aki 

(Affects transportation of the 
people) 

 Ngaahi e hala ke sai 

(Construct roads into good 
condition) 

 Lahi me’angaue (Increased 
construction tools) 

 Toka lelei e hala (Good road 
constructions) 

 Lelei e fefononga’aki 

(Good transporting on 
roads) 

 Tolonga e me’alele 

(Vehicles last long) 

 Hala pa’anga (No funds) 

 Si’isi’i kau ngaue he kolo 

(Lack of workers in the 
community) 

 Kainga mei muli 

(Relatives in 
overseas) 

 Kakai e kolo (People 
of Ha’akame) 
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SHEET 1C: MEN’S GROUP PRIORITY PROBLEMS IDENTIFIED IN 2015 

SHEET 1C: MEN’S GROUP PRIORITY PROBLEMS IDENTIFIED IN 2015 

Tokolahi e kolo/Si’i kelekele 

(Increase population of the town/Lack of available lands for people to live in) 

Kovi hala ngoue 

(Poor road construction to plantations) 
 

Fakataka puaka 

(Roaming of livestock) 
 

Tokolahi ta’ema’u ngaue 

(Increase amount of unemployed men) 
 

Si’i me’angaue fakangoue/Maketi ki muli 

(Lack of farming equipments/No international market for farmers) 
 

Hala maama hala – hala loto 

(No street lights – public roads) 
 

Palopalema misini vai 

(Problems of water machine) 
 

Ako/’Ikai ha pasi ako/Lahi nofo kei iiki he ako 

(Education/Lack of school buses/Increase dropping out from school at early ages) 
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SHEET 2C: MEN PROBLEMS PRIORITIZED ACCORDING TO 2015 ENVIRONMENT 

PRIORITY 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8  Score Rank 

1. Tokolahi e kolo/Si’i kelekele 

(Increase population of the town/Lack of 
available lands for people to live in) 

 1 1 1 1 1 1 1  7 1 

2. Kovi hala ngoue 

(Poor road construction to plantations) 
  2 4 2 2 7 8  3 5 

3. Fakataka puaka 

(Roaming of livestock) 
   4 5 6 7 8  0 8 

4. Tokolahi ta’ema’u ngaue 

(Increase amount of unemployed men) 
    4 4 7 8  4 4 

5. Si’i me’angaue fakangoue/Maketi ki 

muli (Lack of farming equipments/No 
international market for farmers) 

     5 7 8  2 6 

6. Hala maama hala – hala loto 

(No street lights – public roads) 
      7 8  1 7 

7. Palopalema misini vai 

(Problems of water machine) 
       8  5 3 

8. Ako/’Ikai ha pasi ako/Lahi nofo kei iiki 

he ako (Education/Lack of school 
buses/Increase dropping out from school at 
early ages) 

         6 2 

 

SHEET 3C: MEN GROUP LISTED IN ORDER OF PRIORITY 

LIST OF PROBLEMS ALREADY PRIORITISE 

1. Tokolahi e kolo/Si’i kelekele 

(Increase population of the town/Lack of available lands for people to live in) 

2. Ako/’Ikai ha pasi ako/Lahi nofo kei iiki he ako 

(Education/Lack of school buses/Increase dropping out from school at early ages) 

3. Palopalema misini vai 

(Problems of water machine) 

4. Tokolahi ta’ema’u ngaue 

(Increase amount of unemployed men) 

5. Kovi hala ngoue 

(Poor road construction to plantations) 

6. Si’i me’angaue fakangoue/Maketi ki muli 

(Lack of farming equipments/No international market for farmers) 

7. Hala maama hala – hala loto 

(No street lights – public roads) 

8. Fakataka puaka 

(Roaming of livestock) 
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SHEET 4C: MEN GROUP DEVELOPMENT PLAN 
Lisi hokohoko palopalema 

(List of problem 
prioritized) 

Ngaahi me’a  ne 

fakatupuga (Possible 
Causes) 

Ngaahi Uesia 

( Possible Impacts) 
Ngaahi Solova’anga 

(Possible Solutions) 
Ngaahi Me’a ‘e hoko 

(Possible Output) 
Ngaahi Ola 

(Possible Outcome) 
Fakafe’atungia 

(Threat) 
Partners 

(Kaungangaue) 

1. Tokolahi e kolo/Si’i 

kelekele (Increase 
population of the 
town/Lack of available 
lands for people to live 
in) 

 

 Tofi’a pule’anga 

(Ha’akame’s lands are 
owned by the 
government) 

 Fu’u tokolahi e kakai 

(People are increase in 
population) 

 Lahi nofo mai (Increase 
of overstaying people in 
Ha’akame) 

 Tokolahi ‘alu kakai 

mei Ha’akame 

(Increase moving out 
of people from 
Ha’akame) 

 Mahamahaki 

(Unhealthy 
community) 

 Si’i ngaue (Lack of 
workforces in the 
community) 

 Palopalema nofo e 

sosaieti (Problems 
within the society) 

 Fakafetongi kelekele 

(Exchange lands) 

 Sitiseni taha pe 

(Citizenship in one 
country) 

 Komiti fakakolo 

(Install a town 
committee) 

 Vahevahe tatau 

(Equally shared) 

 Faingamalie toli (Need 
opportunities for fruit 
seasonal picking) 

 Faingamalie folau 

ta’evisa (Need 
opportunity of 
travelling overseas 
without a visa) 

 Ma’u kelekele 

(Received lands) 

 Sitiseni taha pe (One 
citizenship) 

 Saiange komiti 

fakakolo (Upgraded 
town committee) 

 Ma’u vahevahe tatau 

(Received lands 
equally) 

 Ma’u folau ta’evisa 

(Received opportunity 
of travelling overseas 
without a visa 
applications) 

 Ma’u faingamalie toli 

(Received opportunity 
for picking seasonal 
fruits overseas)  

 Ma’u kolo fiefia/tau’ataina 

(Received a 
happy/independence 
community) 

 Lahi ngaue/kelekele 

(Increase workforces/lands) 

 Sai ange ngoue kelekele 

(Improved farming 
plantation) 

 Lahi pa’anga (Increase funds) 

 Lahi folau ki muli (Increase 
travellers internationally) 

 Tofi’a pule’anga 

(Government’s 
lands) 

 Pule’anga (Savea) (Ministry 
of Land) 

 TO (Town Officer) 

 DO (District Officer) 

 Komiti kolo (Town 
committee) 

2. Ako/’Ikai ha pasi 

ako/Lahi nofo kei iiki he 

ako (Education/Lack of 
school buses/Increase 
dropping out from school 
at early ages) 

 

 Kovi ma’u’anga pa’anga 

(Bad source of income) 

 Vaivai poupou e matu’a 

(Support by parents is 
very poor) 

 Mama’o (Too far from 
home) 

 Ke fakaako 

(Intercollegiate 
quarrelling) 

 Ngaue’aki tekinolosia 

(Using of technology) 

 Vaivai lao (Delicate law) 

 ‘Ikai ha me’alele (No 
school vehicle/bus) 

 Lahi fakakina he kolo 

(Increase criminality 
in the community) 

 ‘Ikai malu e kolo 

(Community is 
insecured) 

 Kovi tu’unga 

fakapa’anga (Poor 
financial growth rate) 

 Lahi faito’o konatapu 

(Increase using of 
drugs) 

 Fakamalohi’i lao 

(Strongly enforce law 
within the community) 

 Kole tokoni me’alele 

ako (Seek assistance 
for school vehicle/bus) 

 Fokotu’u komiti 

fakakolo (Install a 
town committee) 

 Lahi ma’u ngaue 

(Increase receiving 
jobs) 

 Lahi faingamalie ‘alu 

ki muli (Increase 
opportunity for 
travelling overseas) 
 

 Sai tu’unga faka’ekonomika 

(Effective economic growth 
rate) 

 Malu e kolo (Secured 
community) 

 Si’i palopalema (Lack of 
general problems) 

 Vaivai kolo (Weak 
community) 

 MET (Ministry of Education 
and Training) 

 Komiti fakakolo (Town 
committee) 
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3. Palopalema misini vai 

(Problems of water 
machine) 

 

 Si’i ivi fakapa’anga 

(Lack of funding)  

 Vaivai komiti fakakolo 

(Weak water committee) 

 Kovi fakalele vai (Poor 
water operation) 

 Maumau e vai (Damaged 
water) 

 Uesia e kolo (Water 
problems affects the 
community) 

 Lahi mahamahaki 

(Increase unhealthy 
occurred in the 
community) 

 Kovi ngaue (Poor 
condition 

of fixing water 
machine problems) 

 Uesia e ako/lotu 
(Affects 
schools/churches) 
 

 Kole tokoni (Seek 
assistance) 

 Fakamalohi’i komiti 

vai (Strongly enforce 
water committee for 
Ha’akame) 

 Feinga pa’anga 

(Raising funds) 

 Mo’ui lelei (Healthy 
community) 

 Lele lelei e vai 

(Community’s water 
is well functioned) 

 Lele komiti vai 

(Water committee is 
well operated) 

 Mo’ui lelei e kolo (Healthy 
community) 

 Sai ngoue/fanga monumanu 

(Excellent farming 
plantations/livestock) 

 Lahi pa’anga ‘oku ma’u 

(Increase of funds) 

 Fatamaki 

fakaenatula 

(Natural 
disasters) 

 Feliuliuaki ‘ea 

(Climate change) 

 NZ Aid (New Zealand Aid) 

 Pule vai (Tonga Water Board) 
 

4. Tokolahi ta’ema’u ngaue 

(Increase amount of 
unemployed men) 

 

 Si’i ngaue’anga (Lack of 
workforces) 

 ‘Ikai sai e ako (Not well 
educated) 

 Lahi inukava (Increase 
drinking of Tongan 
kava) 

 Fakapikopiko (Laziness) 

 Kovi ivi fakapa’anga 

(Poor source of 
income) 

 Uesia e kolo (Affects 
the community) 

 Uesia e famili (Affects 
the families) 

 

 Fakalahi faingamalie 

toli (Increase 
opportunity of fruit 
seasonal picking 
overseas) 

 Fakalahi faingamalie 

ngaue’anga (Increase 
opportunity of 
receiving workforces) 

 Ako’i taukei ngaue 

(Introduce working 
skills/experience 
toward the people of 
Ha’akame) 

 Ma’u ngaue (Received 
jobs) 

 Ma’u pa’anga 

(Received funds) 

 Ma’u poto’i ngaue 

(Received working 
skills) 

 Saiange tu’unga 

fakalakalaka 

(Improved 
development growth 
rate) 

 Lahi ngaue (Increased 

receiving jobs) 

 Lahi pa’anga (Increase of 

funds) 

 Ma’u taukei ngaue (Received 

working skills) 

 None  Pule’anga (Parliament) 

 Potungaue Ako (Ministry of 
Education) 

 Komiti fakakolo (Town 
committee) 

 Falealea (Parliament 
Representative) 

 
 

5. Kovi hala ngoue (Poor 
road construction to 
plantations) 

 

 Natula/Feliuliuaki ‘ea 

(Nature/Climate change) 

 Maumau fanga 

monumanu (Damaged by 
livestock) 

 Ngaahi me’alele 

mamafa (Causes by 
heavy vehicles) 

 ‘Ikai tokoni pule’anga 

(Not receiving assistance 
from the government) 

 Si’i ngoue (Lack of 
plantations) 

 Kovi tu’unga 

fakapa’anga (Poor 
financial growth rate) 

 Kovi fefononga’aki 

(Poor transportation 
on roads) 

 Lahi kaiha’a (Increase 
stealing) 

 Kole tokoni (Seek 
assistance) 

 Feinga pa’anga e kolo 

(Raise funds for 
community) 

 ‘Ai komiti tanu hala 

(Install a road 
construction 
committee) 

 Ma’u ngaue (Received 
jobs) 

 Tolonga me’angaue 

(Long lasted of 
working equipments) 

 Ma’u pa’anga 

(Received funds) 

 Mo’ui lelei famili 

(Healthy families) 

 Lelei ange ma’u’anga mo’ui 

famili (Better stage of living 
for families) 

 Fiefia ange kolo (Happier 
community) 

 Natula (Nature) 
 

 MOI (Ministry of 
Infrastructure) 

 Pule’anga (Parliament) 

 Potungaue Ako (Ministry of 
Education) 

 Komiti fakakolo (Town 
committee) 

 Falealea (Parliament 
Representative) 

 

 

6. Si’i me’angaue 

fakangoue/Maketi ki 

muli (Lack of farming 
equipments/No 

 Kovi tu’unga 

fakapa’anga (Poor 
financial growth rate) 

 Kovi tu’unga 

fakapa’anga (Poor 
financial growth rate) 

 Kole tokoni (Seek 
assistance) 

 Feinga pa’anga 

(Raising funds) 

 Ma’u pa’anga 

(Received funds) 

 Ma’u me’atokoni 

lelei (Received good 
food) 

 Falala pe kiate kinautolu 

(Trust themselves) 

 Sai ange kolo (Better 
community) 

 None  Pule’anga (Government) 

 Kosilio 

 TO (Town Officer) 

 DO (District Officer) 
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international market for 
farmers) 

 

 Mamafa naunau (High 
cost price of farming 
tools) 

 Kovi fetu’utaki (Bad 
communications) 

 Vaivai kosilio 

 Si’i taukei (Lack of 
working skills) 

 Uesia mo’ui lelei 

(Affects healthy stage 
for the community) 

 Fakalelei fetu’utaki 

(Improve 
communications) 

 Lelei kosilio ngaue 

 Fakafaingofua’i kole 

no ngoue/toutai 

(Permit 
farming/fishing loans 
for the community) 

 Mo’ui lelei famili 

(Healthy families) 

 Ma’u palau/vaka 

(Received 
plows/fishing boats) 

 Ma’u naunau 

ngoue/toutai 

(Received 
farming/fishing 
tools) 

 Ma’u pa’anga (Received 
funds) 

 Potungaue Ngoue/Toutai 

(Ministry of 
Agriculture/Fisheries) 

 Kainga mei muli (Relatives 
overseas) 

 JICA (Japan International 
Cooperation Agency) 

7. Hala maama hala – hala 

loto (No street lights – 
public roads) 

 

 Si’i ivi fakapa’anga 

(Shortage of funds) 

 Mamafa naunau (High 
cost price for road 
construction 
equipments) 

 ‘Ikai ha komiti maama 

(No street lights 
committee) 

 Fakapo’uli kolo (Dark 
community) 

 Kaiha’a (Stealing) 

 Hu fakapo’uli 

 Faingata’a 

fefononga’aki kau 

vaivai (Transportation 
of elderly people is 
difficult without 
street lights) 
 

 Feinga pa’anga 

(Raising funds) 

 Kole tokoni (Seek 
assistance) 

 Fokotu’u ha komiti 

(Construct a 
committee) 

 Ngaue fakataha e kolo 

(A community that 
works together) 

 Ma’u pa’anga 

(Received funds) 

 Ma’u tokoni 

(Received aid) 

 ‘I ai komiti (Received 
a working 
committee) 

 Kolo ngaue fakataha 

(Community that 
jointly works 
together) 

 Maama ange kolo 

(Community will be lighter) 

 Faingofua fefononga’aki 

(Easy transportation) 

 Si’i kaiha’a (Lack of stealing) 

 Pa’anga (Fund)  TPL (Tonga Power Limited) 

 Pule’anga (Government) 

 TO (Town Officer) 

 DO (District Officer) 

 Komiti fakakolo (Town 
committee) 

8. Fakataka puaka 

(Roaming of livestock) 
 

 Kovi tu’unga 

fakapa’anga (Poor 
financial growth rate) 

 Si’isi’i kelekele (Lack of 
lands) 

 Vaivai komiti fakakolo 

(Weak town committee) 

 ‘Uli kolo (Dirtied 
community) 

 Matamata kovi kolo 

(Unattrative 
community) 

 Mahamahaki kolo 

(Unhealthy 
community) 

 Fokotu’u lao ki he 

monumanu (Construct 
a law for livestock) 

 Kole tokoni (Seek 
assistance) 

 Ngaahi ha ‘a puaka 

(Construct fences for 
pigs) 

 Feinga pa’anga 

fakakolo (Raising 
funds for the 
community) 

 Fakamalohi’i komiti 

fakakolo (Strongly 
enforce town 
committee) 

 Ma’u lao (Received a 
law for livestock) 

 Ma’u tokoni 

(Received assistance) 

 Ma’a kolo (Clean 
community) 

 Ma’u ‘a (Received 
fences for pigs) 

 Ma’u pa’anga 

(Received funds) 

 Sai komiti fakakolo 

(Improved town 
committee) 

 Ma’a kolo (Clean community) 

 Matamata lelei kolo 

(Attractive community) 

 Melino kolo (Peaceful 
community) 

 Vaivai kolo (Weak 
community) 

 Potungaue Ngoue (Ministry of 
Agriculture) 

 Pule’anga (Government) 

 Pulefakavahe (District 
officers) 

 ‘Ofisa fakakolo (Town 
officers) 

 Komiti fakakolo (Town 
committee) 
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SHEET 5 - MERGING OF GDP PRIORITY PROBLEMS TO DETERMINE CDP PRIORITIES 

FAKAHOKOHOKO ‘O E PALOPALEMA FAKAKULUPU GENDER-SPECIFIC GROUPS (GDP) PRIORITY PROBLEMS  

KAKAI FEFINE  TO’UTUPU  KAKAI TANGATA  

1. Si’i ma’u ‘api  

(Lack of owning lands) 

1. Lahi ta’e ako e kolo 

(Increase amount of uneducated 
people in the community) 
 

1. Tokolahi e kolo/Si’i kelekele 

(Increase population of the 
town/Lack of available lands 
for people to live in) 
 

2. Si’i tanaki’anga vai  

(Lack of water storages) 

2. Lahi e ta e fanau iiki  

(Increase beating of young children) 
 

2. Ako/’Ikai ha pasi ako/Lahi 

nofo kei iiki he ako 

(Education/Lack of school 
buses/Increase dropping out 
from school at early ages) 
 

3. Si’i ngoue/me’atokoni  

(Lack of agricultural farming  activities) 

3. Si’isi’i ngoue ‘oku to he kolo/‘api 

tukuhau 

(Lack of grown plantations in the 
community/Lack of farming lands) 
 

3. Palopalema misini vai 

(Problems of water machine) 
 

4. Lahi ta’ema’u ngaue  

(Increase amount of unemployment) 

4. Lahi e mate kei si’i e kakai e kolo  

(Increase amount of people that 
died young in the community) 

 

4. Tokolahi ta’ema’u ngaue 

(Increase amount of 
unemployment) 
 

5. Si’i ivi fakapa’anga  

(Lack of funding) 

5. Toka kovi e hala loto/fasi’i 

(Poor road constructions for public 
roads/narrow in size) 
 

5. Kovi hala ngoue 

(Poor road construction to 
plantations) 
 

6. ‘Ikai ha fale ngaue ma’a e kakai fefine  

(Lack of working houses for women) 
 

6. Si’i me’angaue 

fakangoue/Maketi ki muli 

(Lack of agricultural tools/No 
international market for 
farmers) 
 

7. Kovi hala/’Ikai ha maama hala (loto 

kolo/tahi)  

(Poor road construction/No road lights 
for roads in town/roads to sea) 

 

7. Hala maama hala – hala loto 

(No street lights – public 
roads) 
 

  

8. Fakataka puaka 

(Roaming of livestock) 
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SHEET 6: SUMMARY OF SET CDP PRIORITIES 

Prob. 

no. 

Fakahokohoko Palopalema fakakolo 

Gender-specific groups CDP Priority problems 
RANKING ORDER AS PER GENDER-

SPECIFIC GROUP  

RANKING 

Women Youth Men Score 

1.  

Si’i ngoue/me’atokoni / Si’isi’i ngoue ‘oku to he 

kolo/‘api tukuhau/ Si’i me’angaue fakangoue/Maketi 

ki muli 

(Lack of agricultural farming  activities) (Lack of 
grown plantations in the community/Lack of farming 
lands) (Lack of agricultural tools/No international 
market for farmers) 

3 3 6 12 
 

1st 

2.  

Kovi hala/’Ikai ha maama hala (loto kolo/tahi) Toka 

kovi e hala loto/fasi’i Si’i me’angaue 

fakangoue/Maketi ki muli 

(Poor road construction/No road lights for roads in 
town/roads to sea) (Poor road constructions for public 
roads/narrow in size) (Poor road construction to 
plantations) 

7 5 5/7 17 

 

2nd  

3.  

Si’i ma’u ‘api tokolahi e kolo/Si’i kelekele 

(Lack of water storages) (Increase population of the 
town/Lack of available lands for people to live in) 

1 0 1 2 

 

3rd  

4.  
Si’i tanaki’anga vai / Palopalema misini vai 

(Lack of water storages) (Problems of water machine) 
2 0 3 5 

 

4th  

5.  
Lahi ta’ema’u ngaue/ Si’i ivi fakapa’anga  

(Lack of funding/(Increase amount of unemployment) 
4/5 0 4 8 

 

5th  

6.  

Lahi ta’e ako e kolo Ako/’Ikai ha pasi ako/Lahi nofo 

kei iiki he ako 

(Increase amount of uneducated people in the 
community)/Education/Lack of school buses/Increase 
dropping out from school at early ages) 

0 1 2 3 

 

6th  

7.  
‘Ikai ha fale ngaue ma’a e kakai fefine  

(Lack of working houses for women) 
6 0 0 6 7th 

8.  
Lahi e ta e fanau iiki  

(Increase beating of young children) 
0 2 0 2 

 

8th  

9.  

Lahi e mate kei si’i e kakai e kolo  

(Increase amount of people that died young in the 
community) 

0 4 0 4 

 

9th  

10.  

Fakataka puaka 

(Roaming of livestock) 
 

0 0 8 8 10th 
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SHEET 7: HA’AKAME COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT PLAN 

2015~2018 

Lisi hokohoko palopalema 

(List of problem prioritized) 
Ngaahi me’a ‘oku ne 

fakatupuga (Causes) 
Faingamalie ke 

hoko (Risk analysis) 
Ngaahi Solova’anga  

(Solutions) 
Ngaahi Me’a ‘e hoko  

(Possible Output) 
Ngaahi Ola  

(Possible Outcome) 
Fakafe’atungi)  

(Threats) 
Kaunga ngaue  

(Partners)  

1. Si’i ngoue/me’atokoni / Si’isi’i 

ngoue ‘oku to he kolo/‘api 

tukuhau/ Si’i me’angaue 

fakangoue/Maketi ki muli 

(Lack of agricultural farming  
activities) (Lack of grown 
plantations in the 
community/Lack of farming 
lands) (Lack of agricultural 
tools/No international market 
for farmers) 

 ‘Ikai ha kelekele 

(Lack of farming 
lands) 

 Fakapikopiko 

(Laziness) 

 Hala pa’anga (No 
funds) 

 Si’i kelekele (Lack of 
farming lands) 

 Hala me’a ngaue (No 
farming tools) 

 Lahi e inukava 

(Increase drinking 
Tongan kava of 
farmers) 

 Kovi tu’unga 

fakapa’anga (Poor 
financial growth rate) 

 Mamafa naunau (High 
cost price of farming 
tools) 

 Kovi fetu’utaki (Bad 
communications) 

 Vaivai kosilio (Poor 
community council) 

 Si’i taukei (Lack of 
working skills) 

 Fiekaia (Hungrier 
people) 

 Lahi kaiha’a 

(Increase stealing) 

 Lahi mole pa’anga 

(Increase spending 
of money in buying 
food for the family) 

 Mahamahaki 

(Unhealthy 
community when 
there’s less food) 

 Kovi tu’unga 

fakapa’anga (Poor 
financial growth 
rate) 

 

 Kole tokoni (Seek 
assistance) 

 Feinga pa’anga (Raising 
funds) 

 Fai ha ngaue (Do some 
useful works) 

 Fakaivia komiti ngaue 

(Enforce the work 
committee) 

 Kumi kelekele (Bought 
lands for farming) 

 Fakalelei fetu’utaki 

(Improve 
communications) 

 Lelei kosilio ngaue 

 Fakafaingofua’i kole 

no ngoue/toutai 

(Permit 
farming/fishing loans 
for the community) 

 Ma’u tokoni (Received 
assistance) 

 Ma’u pa’anga (Received 
funding) 

 Longomo’ui komiti 

ngoue (Received an 
active work committee) 

 ‘I ai e kelekele (Received 
lands for farming) 

 Lahi e kakai ngaue 

(Increase amount of 
working youths) 

 Ma’u me’atokoni lelei 

(Received good food) 

 Mo’ui lelei famili 

(Healthy families) 

 Ma’u palau/vaka 

(Received plows/fishing 
boats) 

 Ma’u naunau 

ngoue/toutai (Received 
farming/fishing tools) 
 

 Lahi me’atokoni (Received 
plenty food) 

 Lahi pa’anga (Increase 
funds) 

 Mo’ui e kakai ‘o 

Ha’akame (People of 
Ha’akame are well 
served with food) 

 Si’isi’i e kaiha’a e kakai 

(Decrease amount of 
stealing) 

 Falala pe kiate kinautolu 

(Trust themselves) 

 Sai ange kolo (Better 
community) 
 

 ‘Ikai ha kelekele (Lack 
of farming lands) 

 ‘Ikai ngaue fakataha 

kakai (Lack of a 
working together 
community) 

 Fakapikopiko (Laziness 
of people) 

 Ma’u ngata’a e kelekele 

(Very difficult of 
owning a piece of land 
for farming) 

 Hala pa’anga (Lack of 
funds) 

 Inu kava (Drinking of 
the Tongan kava) 

 Hala ha ngoue ke 

to/Ngoue ke fakatau 

atu (Lack of crops to 
plant/Crops to sell out) 

 

 MAFFF (Ministry of 
Agriculture, Food, 
Forestry and 
Fisheries) 

 MIA (Ministry of 
Internal Affairs) 

 MORDI 

(Mainstreaming of 
Rural Development 
Innovation Tonga 
Trust) 

 MOI (Ministry of 
Infrastructure) 

 Famili (Local 
families) 

 Pule’anga 

(Government) 

 Kosilio 

 TO (Town Officer) 

 DO (District Officer) 

 Kainga mei muli 

(Relatives overseas) 

 JICA (Japan 
International 
Cooperation Agency) 

2. Kovi hala/’Ikai ha maama hala 

(loto kolo/tahi) Toka kovi e hala 

loto/fasi’i Si’i me’angaue 

fakangoue/Maketi ki muli 

(Poor road construction/No road 
lights for roads in town/roads to 
sea) (Poor road constructions for 
public roads/narrow in size) (Poor 
road construction to plantations)s 

 ‘Ikai ha pa’anga 

(Lack of funds) 

 ‘Uha lahi (Heavy 
rains) 

 Kovi hono ngaahi 

(Poor road 
construction) 

 Feliuliuaki e ‘ea 

(Climate change) 

 Hala me’a ngaue (No 
working equipments) 

 Kovi fefononga’aki 

(Poor 
transportation) 

 Maumau me’alele 

(Damaged vehicles) 

 Fakapo’uli kolo 

(Dark community) 

 Si’i ngoue (Lack of 
plantations) 

 Kovi tu’unga 

fakapa’anga (Poor 

 Feinga pa’anga (Raising 
funds) 

 Kole tokoni (Seek 
assistance) 

 Fokotu’u komiti hala 

(Install a road 
committee for 
Ha’akame) 

 Ngaahi e hala ke sai 

(Construct roads into 
good condition) 

 Ma’u pa’anga (Received 
funds) 

 Ma’u tokoni (Received 
assistance) 

 Ma’u komiti (Received a 
road committee) 

 Toka lelei e hala (Good 
road constructions) 

 Ma’u ngaue (Received 
jobs) 

 Malu e famili (Secured 
families) 

 Fiemalie fefononga’aki 

(Transportation in roads 
are contented) 

 Maama kolo 

(Community’s roads has 
lights) 

 Tolonga e me’alele 

(Vehicles last long) 

 ‘Ikai mo’ui komiti 

(Road committee is not 
effectively operate) 

 Kai pa’anga (Money 
eater) 

 Hala pa’anga (No funds) 

 Si’isi’i kau ngaue he 

kolo (Lack of workers in 
the community) 

 ‘Ikai loto taha (Lack of 
one spirited individual) 

 Natula (Nature) 

 MOI (Ministry of 
Infrastructure) 

 TPL (Tonga Power 
Limited) 

 JICA (Japan 
International 
Cooperation Agency) 

 China 

 DFAT 

 NZ Aid (New 
Zealand Aid) 
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 Maumau fanga 

monumanu (Damaged 
by livestock) 

 Ngaahi me’alele 

mamafa (Causes by 
heavy vehicles) 

 ‘Ikai tokoni pule’anga 

(Not receiving 
assistance from the 
government) 

 Mamafa naunau (High 
cost price for road 
construction 
equipments)kai ha 

komiti maama (No 
street lights 
committee) 

financial growth 
rate) 

 Lahi kaiha’a 

(Increase stealing) 

 Hu fakapo’uli 

 Faingata’a 

fefononga’aki kau 

vaivai 

(Transportation of 
elderly people is 
difficult without 
street lights) 

 

 Lahi me’angaue 

(Increased construction 
tools) 

 Ngaue fakataha e kolo (A 
community that works 
together) 

 Tolonga me’angaue 

(Long lasted of working 
equipments) 

 Mo’ui lelei famili 

(Healthy families) 

 Kolo ngaue fakataha 

(Community that jointly 
works together) 

 Lelei ange ma’u’anga 

mo’ui famili (Better stage 
of living for families) 

 Fiefia ange kolo (Happier 
community) 

 Si’i kaiha’a (Lack of 
stealing) 

 Komiti kolo 

(Village’s 
Committee) 

 Kainga mei muli 

(Relatives in 
overseas) 

 Kakai e kolo (People 
of Ha’akame) 

 Pule’anga 

(Parliament) 

 Potungaue Ako 

(Ministry of 
Education) 

 Falealea (Parliament 
Representative) 

 TO (Town Officer) 

 DO (District Officer) 
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3. Si’i ma’u ‘api Tokolahi e kolo/Si’i 

kelekele 

(Lack of water storages) (Increase 
population of the town/Lack of 
available lands for people to live 
in) 

 Lahi e kakai 

(Increase amount of 
people) 

 ‘Osi tofi ngaahi ‘api 

(Lands have been 
divided by 
landowners) 

 Si’i kelekele kolo 

(Lack of available 
lands for the locals of 
Ha’akame) 

 Lahi ‘api li’aki 

(Increase abandoned 
homes) 

 Tofi’a pule’anga 

(Ha’akame’s lands are 
owned by the 
government) 

 Lahi nofo mai 

(Increase of 
overstaying people in 
Ha’akame) 

 Ke ngaahi ‘api 

(Increase 
quarrelling 
between lands) 

 Hiki holo (Increase 
moving from homes 
to homes) 

 Faka’ofa kakai 

(People are 
desperately misery) 

 Tokolahi ‘alu kakai 

mei Ha’akame 

(Increase moving 
out of people from 
Ha’akame) 

 Mahamahaki 

(Unhealthy 
community) 

 Si’i ngaue (Lack of 
workforces in the 
community) 

 

 Kole ki he pule’anga ke 

tofi kelekele (Seek 
assistance to the 
government for dividing 
available lands for the 
locals of Ha’akame) 

 Fakafetongi kelekele 

(Exchange lands) 

 Sitiseni taha pe 

(Citizenship in one 
country) 

 Komiti fakakolo (Install 
a town committee) 

 Vahevahe tatau (Equally 
shared) 

 Faingamalie toli (Need 
opportunities for fruit 
seasonal picking) 

 Faingamalie folau 

ta’evisa (Need 
opportunity of travelling 
overseas without a visa) 

 Ma’u e ‘api (Locals will 
receive lands) 

 Sitiseni taha pe (One 
citizenship) 

 Saiange komiti fakakolo 

(Upgraded town 
committee) 

 Ma’u folau ta’evisa 

(Received opportunity of 
travelling overseas 
without a visa 
applications) 

 Ma’u faingamalie toli 

(Received opportunity 
for picking seasonal 
fruits overseas)  

 Fiemalie kakai (Locals of 
Ha’akame are contented) 

 Fiefia kakai (Locals are 
happy) 

 Melino e kolo (Peaceful 
community) 

 Lahi ngaue/kelekele 

(Increase 
workforces/lands) 

 Sai ange ngoue kelekele 

(Improved farming 
plantation) 

 Lahi pa’anga (Increase 
funds) 

 Lahi folau ki muli 

(Increase travellers 
internationally) 

 ‘Ikai tali ‘e he 

pule’anga ke tofi 

(Government won’t 
allow to cut lands for 
the locals of Ha’akame) 

 Tofi’a pule’anga 

(Government’s lands) 

 MLS 

 Police 

 MIA (Ministry of 
Internal Affairs) 

 MOI (Ministry of 
Infrastructure) 

 Pule’anga (Savea) 

(Ministry of Land) 

 TO (Town Officer) 

 DO (District Officer) 

 Komiti kolo (Town 
committee) 

4. Si’i tanaki’anga vai / Palopalema 

misini vai 

(Lack of water storages) (Problems 
of water machine) 

 Hala sima vai (No 
water cement tanks) 

 Maumau sima 

(Damaged water 
cement tanks) 

 Mamafa e fakatali 

(High cost price for 
water drainage) 

 Si’i kelekele ke tu’u 

ai e sima (Lack of a 
good spot for the 
location of the water 
cement tank) 

 Si’i ivi fakapa’anga 

(Lack of funding)  

 Mahamahaki 

(Unhealthy 
community) 

 Uesia e kolo (Water 
problems affects 
the community) 

 Kovi ngaue (Poor 
condition 

of fixing water 
machine problems) 

 

 Kole tokoni pa’anga 

(Seek assistance for 
fund) 

 Feinga pa’anga (Raise 
funds) 

 Kumi tangike vai 

(Bought new water 
tanks) 

 Fakamalohi’i komiti vai 

(Strongly enforce water 
committee for Ha’akame) 
 

 Ma’u tokoni (Received 
assistance) 

 Ma’u pa’anga (Received 
funding) 

 Ma’u tangike vai 

(Received water tanks) 

 Mo’ui lelei (Healthy 
community) 

 Lele lelei e vai 

(Community’s water is 
well functioned) 

 Lele komiti vai (Water 
committee is well 
operated) 

 Mo’ui lelei (Healthy 
community) 

 Fiefia e kakai (Happy 
people) 

 Fiemalie (Contented 
society) 

 Sai ngoue/fanga 

monumanu (Excellent 
farming 
plantations/livestock) 

 Lahi pa’anga ‘oku ma’u 

(Increase of funds) 

 ‘Ikai ngaue fakataha 

kakai (Lack of a 
working together 
community) 

 ‘Ikai ma’u pa’anga (Not 
receiving the targeted 
fund) 

 Fakatamaki 

fakaenatula (Natural 
disasters) 

 Feliuliuaki ‘ea (Climate 
change) 

 MIA (Ministry of 
Internal Affairs) 

 MOI (Ministry of 
Infrastructure) 

 TNCC 

 DFAT 

 NZ Aid (New 
Zealand Aid) 

 China 

 NZ Aid (New 
Zealand Aid) 

 Pule vai (Tonga 
Water Board) 
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 Vaivai komiti 

fakakolo (Weak water 
committee) 

 Maumau e vai 

(Damaged water) 

5. Lahi ta’ema’u ngaue/ Si’i ivi 

fakapa’anga 

(Lack of funding/(Increase amount 
of unemployment) 

 ‘Ikai ‘osi ako 

(Studying is not well 
completed) 

 Si’i ma’u’anga ngaue 

(Lack of jobs) 

 Fakapikopiko he 

ngaue (Laziness in 
working) 

 Kovi vahenga (Poor 
salary’s rate) 

 Tokolahi famili 

(Increase amount of 
families) 

 Si’i ngaue kakai 

fefine (Lack of works 
for women) 

 Si’i maketi (Lack of 
markets for women’s 
work) 

 Holo tu’unga 

fakapa’anga 

(Declining of 
financial rate) 

 Lahi e no (Increase 
loaning) 

 Lahi masiva 

(Increase poverty) 

 Kaiha’a (Increase 
stealing) 

 ‘Ikai ha ma’u’anga 

mo’ui e famili (No 
source of income 
for families) 

 Nofo fanau he ako 

(Children are 
dropping out of 
school) 

 

 Fakamalohi’i ako 

(Strongly enforce of 
being educated) 

 Kau he toli (Provide a 
travelling group for fruit 
seasonal picking in 
overseas) 

 Hiki vahenga (Raise up 
the salary’s rate) 

 Mai pa’anga no ‘a e 

pule’anga (Government 
should give the 
community a money that 
they can loan from) 

 Poloseki ngaue ‘a e 

kakai fefine (Install a 
working project for 
women) 

 ‘Ai ha maketi lelei 

(Create a good market 
for women’s works) 

 Kakato ako e fanau 

(Children’s education is 
completed) 

 Ma’u e ngaue (Receive 
good jobs) 

 Ma’u vahe lelei (Receive 
good salary rate) 

 Ma’u pa’anga (Received 
funds) 

 Ma’u maketi (Received a 
market) 

 Tu’umalie kakai 

(Community receive a 
good wealth) 

 Fiemalie (Community 
received contentment) 

 Feau ngaahi fiema’u 

(People’s needs are 
satisfied) 

 Melino (Peaceful 
community) 
 

 Lahi ivi fakapa’anga 

(Increased funding) 

 Fakafiemalie matu’a 

(Parents are very 
supportive) 

 ‘Ikai faaitaha e kakai 

(Lack of one spirited 
people) 

 ‘Ikai tali no (Loan from 
the Parliament is not 
approved) 

 Fakapikopiko (Laziness) 

 ‘Ikai tali kole (Seeking 
assistance is 
disapproved) 

 

 MET (Ministry of 
Education and 
Training) 

 DFAT 

 NZ Aid (New 
Zealand Aid) 

 MIA (Ministry of 
Internal Affairs) 

 Komiti kolo 

(Village’s 
committee) 

 Komiti Sikolasipi 

(Scholarship’s 
committee) 

 TDB (Tonga 
Development Bank) 

 MAFFF (Ministry of 
Agriculture, Food, 
Forestry and 
Fisheries) 

 Tonga Trust 

6.  Lahi ta’e ako e kolo Ako/’Ikai ha 

pasi ako/Lahi nofo kei iiki he ako 

(Increase amount of uneducated 
people in the 
community)/Education/Lack of 
school buses/Increase dropping 
out from school at early ages) 

 Lahi e suto 

 Hala totongi pasi (No 
bus fares) 

 Fakapikopiko (Lazy in 
attending school) 

 Loto fo’i ( 

 Fakatamaiki (Peer 
pressure) 

 Situlesi (Increase 
stressful minds) 

 Ta’ema’u ngaue 

(Job less) 

 Lahi kaiha’a 

(Increase stealing) 

 Masiva (Increase 
poverty) 

 Mavae mali 

(Divorced marriages 
included) 

 Sikolasipi (Offering 
scholarships for students) 

 Me’alele ta’etotongi (A 
free vehicle/school bus 
for dropping students to 
school) 

 Teke fanau mei ‘api 

(Parents should positively 
encourage students in 
attending school) 

 ‘I ai e sikolasipi 

(Received scholarships 
for students) 

 ‘I ai e pasi ako (Received 
a school bus) 

 Fakamalohia mei ‘api 

(Strongly enforce from 
the parents/guardian) 

 Totongi e ako (School 
fees have been paid) 

 Fa’utaha e kolo (A 
synchronized community) 

 Si’i fai hia (Decrease 
amount of  law breakers) 

 Tu’umalie e kolo 

(Community with good 
wealth) 

 Fakalakalaka 

(Development 
community) 

 ‘Ikai loto taha e kolo 

(Dissent community) 

 Hala visone kolo (No 
visions for the future of 
Ha’akame) 

 Hala palani/Hala komiti 

(No plan/No town 
committee) 

 Hala pa’anga (No funds) 
 

 Famili (Families) 

 MET (Ministry of 
Education and 
Training) 

 Kalapu Sikolasipi 

 Matu’a (Parents) 

 Komiti fakakolo 

(Village committee) 
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 Faito’o konatapu 

(Increase using of 
drugs) 

 Palopalema famili 

(Increase family 
problems) 

 Kovi ma’u’anga 

pa’anga (Bad source 
of income) 

 Vaivai poupou e 

matu’a (Support by 
parents is very poor) 

 Mama’o (Too far from 
home) 

 Ke fakaako 

(Intercollegiate 
quarrelling) 

 Ngaue’aki tekinolosia 

(Using of technology) 

 Vaivai lao (Delicate 
law) 

 ‘Ikai ha me’alele (No 
school vehicle/bus) 

 Feke’ike’i (Youths 
fought at all time) 

 Lahi fakakina he 

kolo (Increase 
criminality in the 
community) 

 ‘Ikai malu e kolo 

(Community is 
insecured) 

 Kovi tu’unga 

fakapa’anga (Poor 
financial growth 
rate) 

 Lahi faito’o 

konatapu (Increase 
using of drugs) 

 Totongi ako (Pay school 
fees for students) 

 Po ako (Start night 
classes for students) 

 

 

 Fakamalohi’i lao 

(Strongly enforce law 
within the community) 

 Kole tokoni me’alele ako 

(Seek assistance for 
school vehicle/bus) 

 Fokotu’u komiti fakakolo 

(Install a village 
committee) 

 Lele kalasi po ako (Night 
classes with students 
runs smoothly) 

 Lahi ma’u ngaue 

(Increase receiving jobs) 

 Lahi faingamalie ‘alu ki 

muli (Increase 
opportunity for 
travelling overseas) 
 

 Sai tu’unga 

faka’ekonomika (Effective 
economic growth rate) 

 Malu e kolo (Secured 
community) 
 

 Vaivai kolo (Weak 
community) 

7. ‘Ikai ha fale ngaue ma’a e kakai 

fefine (Lack of working houses 
for women) 

 ‘Ikai ha kelekele 

(Lack of lands) 

 ‘Ikai ha pa’anga 

(Lack of funds) 

 ‘Ikai mo’ui komiti 

fefine (Women’s 
committee is not 
effective) 

 Holo pa’anga e 

famili (Family’s 
source of fund is 
decreased) 

 Lahi nofo noa’ia 

(Increase amount of 
women that are job 
less) 

 ‘Ikai ha ngaue (Lack 
of jobs) 

 Feinga pa’anga (Raising 
funds) 

 Kole tokoni (Seek 
assistance) 

 Fokotu’u komiti fefine 

(Install a women’s 
committee) 

 Ma’u pa’anga (Received 
funds) 

 Ma’u tokoni (Received 
assistance) 

 Ma’u komiti (Received a 
women’s committee) 

 Longomo’ui e kakai 

(People are active) 

 Fiemalie (People are very 
much contented) 

 Ngaue fakataha kakai 

(Community are working 
together) 

 ‘Ikai ha kelekele (Lack 
of lands) 

 Mate komiti (Women’s 
committee will extinct) 

 Fakapikopiko (Laziness) 
 

 Langafonua 

 Tonga Trust 

 MORDI 

(Mainstreaming of 
Rural Development 
Innovation Tonga 
Trust) 

 MIA (Ministry of 
Internal Affairs) 

 Tourism (Ministry of 
Tourism) 

8.  Lahi e ta e fanau iiki  

(Increase beating of young children) 
 

 Faito’o konatapu 

(Using drugs) 

 Mavae matu’a 

(Divorced parents) 

 Si’isi’i kataki 

 Lahi ta’eako (Increase 
amount of 
uneducated youths) 

 ‘Ikai fefalala’aki 

matu’a mo e fanau 

(Parents and children 

 Mavahe fanau mei 

‘api (Youths moving 
away from home) 

 Taonakita (Suicide) 

 Mate kei iiki (Died 
young of youths) 

 

 

 Polokalama ako ki he 

matu’a (Install a 
workshop for parents) 

 Lahilahi ‘alu ki he lotu 

(Attend church more 
oftenly) 

 ‘I ai e ako ma’a e 

matu’a (Received a 
workshop for parents) 

 Lahi e kau o ki he lotu 

(Increase amount of 
Ha’akame locals are 
attending church) 
 

 Famili fiefia (Happy 
family) 

 Ako lelei e fanau 

(Children are well 
educated) 

 Talangofua (Obedient 
youths) 

 Taki lelei e kolo (Good 
leadership) 

 Tukufakaholo mo e 

Anga fakafonua 

(Traditional and 
Culture) 

 Fakapo’uli vave (Easily 
angered) 

 Fakamatalili (Teasing) 

 ‘Ikai feau fiema’u 

(Needs are not met) 

 Matu’a (Parents) 

 Polisi (Police) 

 Taki Lotu (Church 
Leaders) 
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are not trustworthy 
with each other) 

9. Lahi e mate kei si’i ekakai e kolo 

(Increase amount of people that 
died young in the community) 

 Lahi e kai me’akai 

fale koloa (Increase 
eating of commercial 
food) 

 Si’isi’i fakamalohisino 

(Lack of exercising) 

 Lahi e ngaue hala’i 

‘aki e kemikale 

(Increase amount of 
misusing agricultural 
chemicals) 

 Lahi e mate 

(Increase amount of 
deceased young 
people) 

 Si’isi’i e tokolahi ‘o 

e to’utupu (Decline 
population of 
youths) 

 To e vesitapoto (Plant 
vegetables) 

 Fakasi’isi’i e kai ngako 

(Lessen eating fat food) 

 Fakasi’isi’i faito’o 

konatapu (Lessen using of 
drugs) 

 Lahi e vesitapolo (Plenty 
of vegetables) 

 Hala kai me’a ngako 

(Lack of eating fat food) 

 ‘Ikai ai ha faito’o 

konatapu (Lack of using 
drugs) 

 Mo’ui lelei (Healthy 
community) 

 Mo’ui fuoloa (Live long) 

 Lahi holi (Increase 
unlimited wants) 

 Ma’ama’a ‘a e me’akai 

ta’eivi ‘i he falekoloa 

(Low cost prices of junk 
food in the stores) 

 Si’isi’i hono to e 

vesitapolo (Lack of 
planting vegetables) 

 Lahi e fakapikopiko 

(Increase laziness 
within youths) 

 Falemahaki (Vaiola 
Hospital) 

 Famili (Families) 

 MAFFF (Ministry of 
Agriculture, Food, 
Forestry and 
Fisheries) 

10. Fakataka puaka 

(Roaming of livestock) 
 

 Kovi tu’unga 

fakapa’anga (Poor 
financial growth rate) 

 Si’isi’i kelekele (Lack 
of lands) 

 Vaivai komiti 

fakakolo (Weak town 
committee) 

 ‘Uli kolo (Dirtied 
community) 

 Matamata kovi kolo 

(Unattrative 
community) 

 Mahamahaki kolo 

(Unhealthy 
community) 

 Fokotu’u lao ki he 

monumanu (Construct a 
law for livestock) 

 Kole tokoni (Seek 
assistance) 

 Ngaahi ha ‘a puaka 

(Construct fences for 
pigs) 

 Feinga pa’anga fakakolo 

(Raising funds for the 
community) 

 Fakamalohi’i komiti 

fakakolo (Strongly 
enforce town committee) 

 Ma’u lao (Received a law 
for livestock) 

 Ma’u tokoni (Received 
assistance) 

 Ma’a kolo (Clean 
community) 

 Ma’u ‘a (Received fences 
for pigs) 

 Ma’u pa’anga (Received 
funds) 

 Sai komiti fakakolo 

(Improved town 
committee) 

 Ma’a kolo (Clean 
community) 

 Matamata lelei kolo 

(Attractive community) 

 Melino kolo (Peaceful 
community) 

 Vaivai kolo (Weak 
community) 

 Potungaue Ngoue 

(Ministry of 
Agriculture) 

 Pule’anga 

(Government) 

 Pulefakavahe 

(District officers) 

 ‘Ofisa fakakolo 

(Town officers) 

 Komiti fakakolo 

(Village committee) 
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SHEET 8: PARTICIPANTS LIST 

WOMEN YOUTH MEN 

1.  ‘Eseta Save Sovaleni Fate 1. Malu ‘Ofa 1. Sione Kafalolu Ha’angana 

2. Meliame Vake 2. Vahea Mafo’a 2. Tutulu Fisi’italia 

3.  Kalotia ‘Iongi 3. Tafoki Pale 3. Siale Fonohema 

4. Lupe Fahaa’ivalu 4. Palu Fisi’italia 4. Fili Havea 

5.  Mele’ofa ‘Uhila 5. Taufa Fisi’italia 5. Sila Save 

6.  Luana Lautaimi 6. Sally Ha’angana 6. Tohi ‘Anitoni 

7. Hiva Mafoa Fate 7. Saia Veamatahau 7. Siteni Mafoa 

8.  Lupe Palei Fate 8. Roi Kitekei’aho 8. Tekilati Fisi’italia 

9.  Solo Hifo Fate 9. Tapuaki Kolomalu 9. Ikuna Uasi 

10.  Fuatapu Saafi 10. Mohulamu Folaumahina 10. Mote Toutai 

11.  Peta Fua’eiki 11. Lisiate Fisi’italia 11. ‘Oniki Save 

12.  Velonika ‘Iongi Sovaleni 12. Kalolaine Sa’ili 12. Tomu Tu’utone 

13.  Siapuni Sa’ili  13. Loketi Ika 

14.  Taisa Tutone   14. Tevita Save 

  15. Malala Fisi’italia 

  16. ‘Ikani Fisi’italia 

  17. Netane Pangai 

  18. ‘Iteni Fangupo 

  19. Ma’ake Kaufusi 
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Ministry of Internal Affairs, 

Taufa’ahau Rd, Nuku’alofa, 

KINGDOM OF TONGA 

 

P:  (+676) 28 976   

M:  (+676) 7747408 
E: faanunu.st@gmail.com 
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